Two nonconsensus sites in the Epstein-Barr virus oncoprotein EBNA3A cooperate to bind the co-repressor carboxyl-terminal-binding protein (CtBP).
CtBP (carboxyl-terminal binding protein) has been shown to be a highly conserved co-repressor of transcription that is important in development, cell cycle regulation, and transformation. Viral proteins E1A and EBNA3C and all the various Drosophila and vertebrate transcription factors to which CtBP has been reported to bind contain a conserved "PXDLS" CtBP-interaction domain. Here we show that EBNA3A binds CtBP both in vitro and in vivo but that this interaction does not require a near consensus (98)PLDLR(102) motif in the NH(2) terminus of EBNA3A. However, further deletion and mutation analysis revealed that CtBP interacts with this viral protein through a cryptic, bipartite motif located in the COOH terminus of EBNA3A. The two components of this binding domain are similar to the canonical PXDLS motif but do not include the highly conserved, and normally critical, first proline residue. These nonconsensus sites, (857)ALDLS(861) and (886)VLDLS(890), synergize to produce very efficient binding to CtBP. Interaction with CtBP was shown to be important in the repression of transcription by EBNA3A and in the ability of EBNA3A to cooperate with activated Ras to immortalize and transform primary rat embryo fibroblasts. Similar bipartite sequences can be found in other viral and cellular proteins that can interact with CtBP, including the retinoblastoma-interacting protein-methyltransferase RIZ, the oncoprotein EVI1, and Marek's disease virus transforming protein Meq.